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1 - Our Group Counsling Session

Hiei's_lil_Dragongurl: Yes thats how my names supposed to be spelled but we do not care today do we?
No we dont because we dont have to today we will express our feelings to two different counslor's why
you ask? Well you'll just have to read on to find that out won't you. Also In a moment we will tell you
people who Is in our sessions andor session and I will also tell you my name Isn't that convenient?

Seto: Chrissy please leave the poor people to their sanity and lets go.

Chrissy: Okay, Seto sit down and let me Discribe The characters to the crazy people in the audience!
Okay now I am describing some of the big differences you may find in the story.

Difference 1:One thing you'll notice though that Marik Is separated Into two people Marik (Good) and
Malik (Ebil... sorry Evil)so that is who Im talking to when those name pop Up.

Difference 2: All of the Yamis have their own bodies so they dont have to keep switching people.(My Ebil
doing)

Seto: Chrissy...

Chrissy: Meanie you never let me say anything fun...Oh Yes Seto is my fiancée so If we fight like this
that normal so don't mind it.Yugi(Normal) Is Katie (My friend)'s boyfriend so he stays with her. One more
thing that I would like to add is that celebi in here can change a persons age and If you get her mad like
lance did it could have catastrophic results.If any of the other characters need to be explained I will
probobly tell you later on in the story!
Okay come on Seto lets go with mokuba and noah to the Happy Counslor!YAY!!!!!

Seto: Somebody please help me...(Love can only go so far you know?)

(Chrissy Oblivious to everything is playing in a field of flowers:)

Seto: ...........Come on Chrissy lets go.

Chrissy: (Smiles sweetly) Okay I'll be normal now.



Seto: Thank You

Chrissy: Okay Come on everybody!



2 - Were Here!

Chrissy: Hi ya Peeps hows ya doin!

Seto: Chrissy stop talking to your gooey, sugar coated, marshmellow Thingys, and please don't eat them
before going out in public.PLEASE!

Chrissy:(gets out of car) Yay KATIE!!!!!!!!!! YAY YAY YAY!

Seto: -_-

Katie: CHRISSY!!!!!!!!!!!!!! oooh look yugi! lookit! it's
chrissy!!!!^_^

Yugi: uh yah....[darnit I knew we shouldn't of stopped at the candy store]

Seto: Uh right you guys can go talk together...(These two were made for each other)......

Serenity: Hi ya guys ;) It has been soooo long scince I have seen you two!

Seto: [4 hours doesn't seem like a long time...]

Chrissy: Serenity lookie Katie its renity!

Katie:YAY!!!!!!! uh... yugi were's may?

May: Here!!!!

[Note Katie and May are on a sugar rus along with Chrissy And Renity!They are all victims... (Serenity).]

[Note yugi has the candy but dont tell the sugar high ones...]



(Chrissy, Katie, Renity, May, Yellow, Lance along with a couple more of the patients go inside...)(note
that I said patients^-^)

[Note lance is a 3 year old here due to the fact that He angered the legendary time mistress Cele (katies
celebi) also Mya is Mew (Chrissy's), Wish is Jirachi(Katies), Rainstorm is Suicune (Katies) and Brushfire
is Entei (chrissy's) just so you know.

Seto: I guess Its just me and you huh Yugi.

Yugi: wanna pixie stick? there good I had one.

Seto: Sure, well at least were here all alone and dont have to listen to any sugar high girls or strange evil
yamis...

Chris: Are you sure about that?

Crystal: Your wish has been crushed do you want to continue this game or start it over?

Rui: Weeee I cant wait to see Chrissy again It has been 14 minutes and that is way too long!

Kay: (bouncing of the walls) Gummi worms, Gummi worms, Gummi worms, Gummi worms!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

Wes: Help me Please...

(Rui, Crystal, Wes, Chris and Kay all go in the door While following Kays example and chanting Gummi
Worms!!!!!.)(Subtract wes chanting...)

Seto: -_- lets go inside...

Timmy: OK!

Seto: -_- I wont comment...



(Goes inside)

(Yugi,Brandon,and Timmy go inside)



3 - Counselor!

Chrissy: Yay! We are all here!

Counselor: okay Lets do a roll call. Say something when I call your name okay.

Hyperactive girls: Okay!

Counselor: Okay Just for the heck of it, Gary oak!

Gary: -_-.........

Counselor: Okay, Next Red.

Red: I'm here!

Counselor: Good for you, Okay now Green.

(Cricket sounds)

Counselor: Uh Green? Oh well she'll get here sooner or later,Now Girls sit down I will call 10 more
people and that is it and these are some of the people who need these sessions most right now.

Seto: Am I one of them?

Counselor: No your not.Though you do need Counseling for you abused child syndrom.

Seto: Did Chrissy tell you that I have that, because I dont! Just because i had a bad adoptive parent who
tried to take over my mind does not mean that i was mentally damaged by It!

Counselor:If you were not mentally affected by It then i would have to worry about you even more. Also
You and chrissy have a private counselor. These sessions are just for the poor people like joey and



malik who cant help being lost and mentally handicapped.

Katie&Wes:ZZZZZZZZZZZZzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzz...........

Counselor:-_- Okay now Katie!

Katie:ZZZZZZZZZZzzzzzzz......

Counselor:Lets get you a private session shall we...

Chrissy: I thought you were supposed to make people feel good about themselves but that doesnt seem
very nice to say to someone like us...

Counselor:Okay I will ignore that comment...

yellow: Ah! now I know how to wake katie and wes up!
(bonks both on the head with fishing rod)

Chrissy: We have to hurry up guys!

Counselor: Okay Hy Girls!

Chrissy: Quacky Quacky Ducky!(Runs around acting like a duck)

katie:Owowowowowowowow.

wes:Ow.

katie:hey i said that first!

Girls:0_0..........................

Chrissy: Wow I didnt know that wes was a hyperactive girl...



Chris: I Did.

Chrissy: How did you know?

Chris: I just did ^-^

wes:I AM NOT A GIRL!!!!><

Crystal: Are you sure?

wes:YES!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

Crystal: Just checking.. ^-^

Counselor: okay next we will talk about feelings!...



4 - Feelings!Oh Joy...

Chrissy: Lookie katie its brendan!

May: BRENDAN!!!!!!!!!(hugs brendan)

Brendan:O.O Eep.....No save me from the evil Sugar High May!!!!!

May: Brendan!!!!(continues hugging brendan!)

Counselor: -_- Okay now lets talk about our feelings today.

Boys: Oh joy...

Sugar High ones: YAY!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

Counselor: Okay lets start with Marik,

Marik: I feel like getting up and leaving right now.

Steel: (In wolf form) Grrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrr...

Marik: On second thought I feel like being right here...

Chrissy: Yay!

Counselor: Okay Next how about Yugi.

Yugi: Wanna pixie stick?



Timmy: Where did you get those!?

Yugi: Uhh......... internet?

Timmy: Ok!

Yugi: Right..........(sweatdrops) anyway i'm quite happy.

Counselor: Okay Chrissy!

Chrissy: I WANT A PIXIE STICK!!!!!!!!!GIMMIE ONE!

Yugi: AHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH!!!!!(hides behind katie)

Wes: Join the group.

Yugi: Thanks!

Chrissy:(Starts Crying)

Serenity: Look what you did to poor Chris-Chris you big meanie!

Rui: (Hugs Chrissy)Its okay well have steel go get some for us.

Serenity: Yeah Chrissy Its ok.

Chrissy: No I WANT IT NOW! (keeps sobbing into seto's coat)

Seto: (Pulls a pixie stick out of his pocket) Here now stop flooding my coat with tears, Pretty soon i'll
need a boat.

Chrissy: Yay a pixie stick! (Stops crying and grabs it)



Serenity: hey I want one!

Seto: shhhh I only had one and i gave it to her for my coats sake...

Chrissy: I am happy and content!

Counselor: Ok now we can go to the next person who is Mr. Kaiba

Seto: I feel wet right now and I normally dont talk about my feelings...

Counselor: Okay Well now we will have to stop fooling around if we want to have time to talk to some of
the others Next lets talk to Katie.

Katie: i'm going with yugi's answer!

Yugi: Yup!

Counselor: Okay now we have done everyone who seems to need it except for Malik.

Malik: (Tied to a chair at the back of the room) I am not a failure I will take over the world and both sets
of the millenium Items that ou all have stolen from me.

Chrissy: I know you need help but you dont have to take it out on the poor chair. (Picks up a gun from
the floor) Have a nice nap. (Shoots him with the tranquilizer dart.)

Seto: Okay now that were done we can all go home to our houses.

(Everyone gets up and gets ready to go stopping once to watch the doctors come and take malik
away...)

Katie: Yugi? can we go tothe video game store?!?! can we can we can we can we PLEZ?!?!?!?



Yugi: Sure! ^_^;

Katie:YAY!!!!!!!!!:)

Chrissy: I wanna go to the video game store too can we go please?

Seto: You act just like mokuba.~_~ Sure I'll take you too.^_^

Chrissy: Yay we get to go! I want to go with katie So we can hang out together.

Katie: VIDEO GAMES!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!YAH!

Chrissy: Yay LETS GO!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

Seto: Here we go... : )
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